READING FOOTBALL SUPPORTERS’ SOCIETY LTD.
T/A STAR (Supporters’ Trust At Reading)
Minutes of 14th Annual General Meeting
1 September 2016 at 8pm at the Madejski Stadium
Present:
Paul Ellix (Chairman)
Richard Langley (Deputy Chairman)
Roger Titford (Deputy Chairman)
Vicci Elliot (Treasurer)
Elected Board Members:
Steve Benton
Colin Bishop
Melanie Bishop
Paula Martin
Ian Maynard
Jacob South-Klein
In attendance:
Bobby Williams (Vice President)
Lee Gardner, Vale & West
210 STAR members
Minutes taken by Teresa Hicks (Secretary)
1.
Apologies for absence were received from The Right Honourable Damian Green
MP and Mick Foster.
2.
The Chairman welcomed STAR members to the 14th Annual General Meeting. A
few moments were spent remembering members who had passed away during the year.
3.
The Minutes of the 13th AGM held on 3 September 2015 were approved and
signed as a true and accurate record of that meeting.
4.

Matters arising

Minute 7.3: Reinvestment of ring-fenced funds from the old RFC Supporters’ Club. The
Board had discussed at length the possibility of topping up the £12,000 to £17,500 to take
account of inflation and asked members for approval. Proposed by Chris Witcher;
seconded by Andy Boseley and was carried.
The Board made the following four suggestions for re-investment of the funds in the
future should the need arise:
a) To fund a permanent artefact in support of some aspect of Reading FC’s life
e.g. a mural within the stadium, a memorial, a tribute to the fans/RFSC;
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b) To fund a campaign (advertising, room hire, legal expenses etc.) that STAR
judged to be to the benefit of Reading FC (in its widest sense, encompassing its
history and its supporters) but that opposed the policy of the owners of
Reading FC (e.g. if they sought to relocate the club, change its name etc.);
c) To fund or part-fund permanent premises for STAR the successor to RFSC;
d) To support Reading FC financially in an hour of desperate need.
It was agreed by members to discard option d. Proposed by Colin Ford; seconded by Jon
Keen. The other three options will be kept open.
Minute 7.4: The STAR Board had considered alternatives to Barclays Bank but no better
options were found and, therefore, it was decided to continue with Barclays.
5.

Elections to the Board

Four candidates were standing for election to the Board. Peter Matthews, Chairman of the
Election Sub-Committee, proposed each candidate in turn and all were duly elected.
Roger Titford – Proposed by Peter Matthews; seconded by Pete Vickery.
Vicci Elliot – Proposed by Peter Matthews; seconded by Wendie Wakefield.
Melanie Bishop – Proposed by Peter Matthews; seconded by Alison Matthews.
Paula Martin – Proposed by Peter Matthews; seconded by Denny Fullbrook.
Peter Matthews gave thanks to the Board for their hard work and explained that the STAR
Board is always looking for more help and new ideas. He asked that if STAR members
have enthusiasm, particular skills or interests to please consider joining as a team member.
6.
All Board Members introduced themselves and briefly explained their individual
roles and responsibilities.
7.

Chairman’s Report

The Chairman gave his report for the year ended 30 June 2016. The STAR Board had met
on 11 occasions during the year and fulfilled its usual roles. Of particular note:











1418 members at the end of the 2015-16 year.
Coach travel as usual to all away grounds - 65 coaches in total to 26 destinations.
Representation at RFC’s regular Senior Management meetings, a meeting with the
Club’s owners, attendance at Safety Advisory Group meetings and continued
affiliation with external groups such as the FSF and Supporters’ Direct.
Royal Elm Park – a consultation with supporters and feedback presented to the
Club. An objection to the planning application was submitted to Reading Borough
Council’s consultation based on the significant reduction to car parking provision.
Agreement was secured for the Garden of Remembrance to be protected.
Two Fans’ Forums.
Supporters’ Player of the Season – organisation of the card vote.
One issue of Reading Matter was published; regular STAR Bulletins sent out;
Facebook and Twitter followers continue to increase.
Donation of £1000 to the Reading FC Community Trust for sponsorship of the
Reading Deaf Team.
Hall of Fame – launch event held in March 2016.
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Successful nomination of the Madejski Stadium as an Asset of Community Value
with Reading Borough Council.

The Chairman also gave brief details of the current Club structure which is particularly
complex involving 17 companies. The Chairman answered a number of questions from
the floor.
8.

Treasurer’s Report

Vicci Elliot gave her report and presented audited accounts for the year ended 30 June
2016.
The accounts were accepted: Proposed: Vicci Elliot; seconded: Helen Bullen.
9.

Appointment of Auditors

It was proposed that Vale & West were reappointed as auditors and this was carried.
Proposed: Vicci Elliot; Seconded: Melanie Bishop.
10.

The Sybil Ford Award for Services to Supporters

The Award was presented to David Downs, Ian Bruce and Graeme Collyer in recognition
of their work providing match commentary on hospital radio which has been running for
59 years. The recipients thanked STAR and dedicated the Award to Les Warne who had
made it possible.
11.

Any Other Business

11.1 Predictor Competition winner – 1st prize was awarded to Alan Wellstead; 2nd prize
to David Jones and 3rd prize to Pam Downing. 4th prize was awarded to Geoffrey Stevens
who donated it in memory of Eamonn Dolan.
The Chairman closed the meeting.
A Fans’ Forum followed with Jaap Stam as the guest speaker.
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